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MANY BOOKS
HOSPITAL. LIBRARY SUPPLIED
The American Library association 

has just issued a very simple and 
effective poster. On a pale gray 
ground, with well chosen letters of 
green and red, is the following legend 
“Back to the Job: What Job? There 
are books on all jobs at the Hospital 
Library. Pick yours and GET BUSY. 
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIA
TION.”

The books have begun to arrive and 
may be found to be on the following 
topics: Accounting, advertising, auto
mobile work, banking, building, busi
ness, drafting, engineering, farming, 
journalism, machine shop work, 
plumbing, railroading, seamanship, 
shipbuilding, surveying, tailoring, 
teaching, telegraphy, telephone and

toolmaking.
Here are a few authors and titles 

in one class: Averam—Patenting and 
promoting inventions. Newell & Dray-
®Y Engineering as a career. Croft_
Electrical machinery, wiring for light 
and power. Marks-Gas engines and 
producer Page-Storage batteries 
simplified^ Wood—Locomotive opera
tion and tram control. Talbot—Sub
marines, their mechanism and opera
tion. Frost—Art of roadmaking. Sel
lers—Railway maintenance engineer- 
mg. Bramwell—Aeroplane design. 
Brooks Automobile handbook. Col- 

Gayard—Automo
bile tire handbook. Curtiss—Curtiss 
aviation book. Dyke’s automobile and 
gas engine encyclopedia. Fales— 
Learning to fly in the U. S. Armv
Hayward—Automobile ignition, start
ing and lighting. Heldt—Gasoline au

tomobile. Hiscox-Page—Gas, gasoline 
and oil engines.' Gill—Flyer’s guide. 
Lanchester—Flying machine from an 
engineering standpoint. Manle—Ford 
motor car. Page—Aviation engines. 
Page—How to run an automobile. 
Page—Modern gas tractor. Norris— 
Gas_ engine ignition. Rathburn—Gas 
engine troubles. Williams—Automo- 
bile repairman’s helper.

PHOTO BY THE MOONS

A group picture of the medical staff 
of the U. S. Army Base Hospital, Camp 
Greene was furnished The Caduceus 
last week and the picture printed, but 
no credit given. By The Moons, Char
lotte photographers.

The panorama photo of the Motor 
Transport detachment in this issue 
IS also furnished by The Moons.

photographs
LINDSAY’S STUDIO, 208 South Tryou Street. ne,t to Keith Theatre

rr.r.r. ^ photogtophs made
HAVE A GOOD ONE—You ma^ not wear the uniform again.
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Our out-door department produces panoramas of groups, interiors, flashlights, of a higher qualify 
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